Scanpartners goes digitial
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Copenhagen, Denmark 10 Jan 2019 /Press Release/ -- Scanpartners a leading independent GSSA
in the Nordics with offices in Helsinki – Finland, Oslo -Norway, Stockholm -Sweden and
Copenhagen – Denmark has announced that it has successfully went live with e-CARGOWARE
Cargo Management Platform on 2nd January.

e-CARGOWARES’s cloud based Cargo Management Platform is flexible, robust, easy to use,
eliminates paper and conforms to IATA e-AWB specification. The platform is used by several
GSSAs and Cargo Handlers worldwide to actively market and service leading airlines including the
likes of Delta, American Airlines, British Airways, Emirates, Lufthansa, Qatar, Etihad to name a
few.
Scanpartners offer a full program of cargo management services including price negotiation,
reporting, market analysis, sales, cargo mix optimisation, space management, relationship
management, airside access, AWB verification and customer surveys.
“We are excited to announce our association with e-Cargoware Ltd” said Steen Keller, CEO of
Scanpartners Ltd. “e-CARGOWARE team are flexible, easy to work with and have provided a
modern digital platform that automates our Account Management, Quotes, Reservations and

Revenue Accounting functions. Soon we will be going live with their KPI Dashboards that will help
us monitor our Revenue and Tonnages targets Realtime on any devices”
Des Vertannes, Chairman of e-CARGOWARE said “I am delighted that Scanpartners have chosen
e-CARGOWARE to digitise their cargo operations. Arun, Ramesh and team have developed an
innovative platform that is gaining wider interest and adoption in our industry and i’m pleased
to be involved with them on this journey.”

About e-CARGOWARE Ltd.
e-CARGOWARE is a software company founded by –Arun Singh and Ramesh Darbha with a vision
to provide easy to use, cost effective ERP solution on the cloud for Air Freight. This Solution
includes functionalities to manage Cargo Airlines, GSA, Cargo Handlers and is used by Several
Customers Globally.
Media Contact: Ramesh Darbha, e-CARGOWARE Ltd, ramesh@e-cargoware.com, (44) 0208 893
7200

About Scanpartners Ltd
Scanpartners International was founded in 1991 with head quarter at Copenhagen Airport,
Denmark. They have offices also at Stockholm Arlanda Airport, Oslo Gardermoen Airport and at
Helsinki Airport and with more than 30 employees are a major player in the Nordic region.
Related Web Links
www.e-cargoware.com
www.scanpartners.aero

